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  [[Nick Dante 7/31/18]] 
[[Henri Temianka Correspondence 
         George Szell 
          Letter #3]] 
 
[[Page 1 – Letter]] 
      
[[Translation from German provided by donor.]] 
 
Prof. Georg Szell 
from 20. II. on 
Hotel Alcron, 
PRAHA, C.S.R.            18. II. 37 
 
        Mr. Henri Temianka 
            29, Abercorn Place 
      LONDON  N.W. 8 
 
Dear Mr. Temianka 
 I congratulate you (and the rest of us): the engagement in Glasgow is perfect and in the 
next few days you will receive an official letter from Mr. Barnes. Now it seems important to me 
that we create a basis of solid preparation for in- and extensive work together, and I would 
therefore like to suggest once again that we meet in the summer, in the first place to prepare our 
program of sonatas and then also over the principles of our work in and with the orchestra, so 
that we can discuss it leisurely. It will be clear to you that your new position will bring you in 
close contact with a great many new works of the musical literature, and if you prepare for those 
now or a little bit in advance (by study of the Beethoven-Brahms-Mozart etc. symphonies) the 
work in the autumn will be not only easier for you but also much more enjoyable than if you 
suddenly have to “wolf it down.” Therefore I would certainly welcome it if we could work 
together in the summer, and you could carry out your plan to do nothing else that could distract 
you. 
 Now something important: your engagement must remain confidential until the 20th of 
March, the day on which the present provincial tour of the Scottish Orchestra ends, -- that is a 
condition of the committee. 
 The day before yesterday I had a long discussion with Dr. Rudolf Mengelberg in 
Amsterdam. I told him confidentially of our plans together, and he expressed the wish that you 
might learn and play his violin concerto. I very much advise you to do it. It is a delightful, 
virtuoso piece that will suit you very well, and obviously if you champion it, it will pay off for 
you in Holland; that is so obvious that I don't have to say another word about it...  Have them 
send you the piano score as soon as possible from U. E. [Universal Edition], then we can perform 
it in Scotland. 
 I hope to receive news from you in Prague, and I have most sincere advance joy in our 
common work.  With cordial greetings 
   
  Yours 
  Georg Szell 
 
